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INTRODUCTION: 

Throughout the mid to late 90s while harnessing the power of Internet Protocol (IP), convergence delivered 
triple play technology (voice, video, and data) services cost effectively revolutionizing global information 
access. In today’s ever evolving health space, there is yet another paradigm shift. This time, Information & 
Communication Technology (ICT) and Medical device convergence create an opportunity for developing 
Health Information ecosystems that serve health workers and patients’collaboration and bring the promise 
of democratizing health access to an achievable reality. 

 
FlowMed, Inc. has set out simplified adoption over the building blocks and help customers realize this 
endeavor with organic development and alliances. The birth of MyCortex, FlowMed’s Core Platform as a 
Service (PaaS) has formed the first fruit of our initiative of building and digitizing the clinical workflow. This 
allows health workers and administrators to collaborate with 

     Patients in their lifestyle and medical data collection through IoHTand to monitor their condition while           
engaging in a virtual health experience for better patient outcomes. 
 
    This integrated workflow will empower clinicians and help scale the overstretched resources tipping the 

balance of health service to prevention vs treatment. 
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